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Crispy smashed potatoes instant pot

The most perfect extra Crispy salt and vinegar smashed potatoes. Made simply with baby Yukon gold potatoes, vinegar, cheese, fresh herbs, lots of flaky sea salt and black pepper. Every bite is perfect and so delicious. Secret? Cooking the potatoes in instant pot first, smashing them, and then oven roasting them on high heat. Serve these crispy smashed potatoes over a bed of
tangy Greek yogurt or sour cream for the perfect crispy, creamy balance. Simple and beyond good. Is there really anything more perfect than a salty and perfect crispy potato? I mean, I know it's a crazy simple concept, but man, savory, crunchy potatoes are one of those foods that are always thirsty-worthy. Sure, potatoes can be a delicious addition to salads, they're fun to use on
a galette, and delicious when baked in rolls. But nothing beats a simple, crispy smashed potato. You know what I mean? No summer cookout is complete without a really dang good potato side dish. With the 4th of July is on Thursday, now it's time to share these salt and vinegar smashed potatoes. Warning, they're addictive. Honest truth? I'd probably fill up on these potatoes and
all summer fruit before even looking at something else on the table. Salt + carbohydrates + fruit. My favorites. (potatoes after cooking in instant pot) (smash the potatoes down) (smashed potatoes before roasting) Here's the deal. Since I like to keep recipes as simple as possible for all of us, I figured out no fuss way to make smashed potatoes, and I share my secret. First up, pre-
cook the potatoes in instant pot. Yes, the instant pot to the rescue. Instead of cooking the potatoes for 20-30 minutes, I prefer to cook the potatoes in instant pot too, wait for it - 6 minutes. That's all it takes to get a fork-tender potato that's all ready to be smashed down. Second, cook the potatoes in vinegar. It may seem strange, but if you love salt and vinegar potatoes, you'll love it
here. And even if you don't love salt and vinegar chips, you'll still love these potatoes. Cooking the potatoes in vinegar seasons them from the start. It adds a bit of acid ... so you have salt + fat (olive oil) + acid (vinegar) + heat. If you ever watch the Netflix series, SALT FATTY ACID HEAT then you know what I'm talking about. If not see, and have no idea, no worries, just believe
me ... Then cook the potatoes in vinegar in instant pot for 6 minutes. Now drain the potatoes and get them really dry. Note: I've also included stove-top cooking directions for those of you who don't own an instant pot. Third, put the potatoes on a sheet of pan. Now place another sheet of pan on top of the potatoes, and SMASH. Use some force, let your anger out, and really push
down. Using a single sheet of pan to smash all the potatoes at once saves a lot of tedious work and time. This is not a new trick by any means, and it's certainly not one I've created, but it's a genius trick. the fourth, stroll them smashed up potatoes with olive oil, a touch of powder, garlic, salt and pepper. Then fry until the potatoes are golden and look DELICIOUS. Just before the
potatoes are done cooking, add some cheddar cheese. Then throw the potatoes back in the oven to get them extra crispy. To serve, I love spooning plain Greek yogurt on a serving plate and then arranging the potatoes over yogurt. I love that spicy meets tangy flavor, and crisp meets creamy texture. Again, addictive. Like potato chip style addicting. To make things beautiful... You
can finish with fresh herbs, or you can just go with flaky sea salt (Maldon is my favorite). Either or both are great. And that's about it. You now have all the tools and knowledge you need to make the perfect crisp smashed potato. So can we please add these to our July 4th menus... and so every other summer cookout it is to follow? When you make these potatoes, there will be no
going back. Potato side dish go-to! If you make these crunchy salts and vinegar smashed potatoes, be sure to leave a comment and/or give this recipe a rating! Above all, I love hearing from you and always doing my best to respond to every single comment. And of course, if you make this recipe, don't forget to tag me on Instagram! Looking through the pictures of recipes you've
all made is my favorite! Watch How-To Video: Print Nutritional Information is only an estimate. The accuracy of the nutritional information for any recipe on this site is not guaranteed. The Recipe Prep Time 15 Minutes Cook Time 45 minutes Total time 1 hour Servings 6 Calories 354 kcal Stove-Top 1. Preheat the oven to 450 degrees f. Put the potatoes, 3/4 vinegar, and salt in a
large saucepan. Add water to cover by 1 inch. Bring to the boil, then reduce the heat to a simmer. Simmer 15 minutes until the potatoes are fork tender. Pour the water from the potatoes and transfer to an angular baking sheet, leave to cool slightly. 2. Place another angular baking sheet on top of the potatoes, then press down hard to smash potatoes (see above image).
Alternatively, you can use the bottom of a mug to smash each one individually. oil with olive oil, onion powder, garlic and season with salt and pepper and break the potatoes lightly while you toss. Transfer to the oven and fry the potatoes until light golden brown, 25-30 minutes. Remove from the oven, sprinkle on the cheese, toss, and return to the oven for another 10 minutes, until
the potatoes are crisp and golden brown. 3. Count the potatoes with the remaining 2 tablespoons vinegar, herbs and chives. 4. Pour the yogurt on a serving plate, then add the potatoes. Sprinkle with fresh herbs and flaky salt. Enjoy! Instant Pool 1. Preheat the oven to 450 degrees F. In the bowl of your instant pot, combine the potatoes, 3/4 cup vinegar, 1/2 cup water, and salt.
Cover and cook on high press/manual for 6 minutes. When you are done cooking, use the or quick release function and release the steam. Pour the water from the potatoes and transfer to an angled baking sheet, let cool 2. Finish as instructed above from step 2 to. Save to Recipe BoxGo to Recipe Box Jump for Recipe Print Recipe in Some Weird Way, main courses are easier to
remember than large side dishes. Main courses usually get all the glory while the sides are banished, yes, to the side. In my quest to find the easiest, fastest, healthiest and most flavorful side dishes, I came across these incredible instant pot smashed potatoes. What I love about these potatoes is that you don't have to be careful with them, quite the opposite actually. They have
the perfect balance between a crisp outside and perfectly cooked inside with a bunch of flavors that come from rosemary and chive spices. These potatoes go well with any dish, especially chicken, steak and fish. Which potatoes go best with this recipe? My favorite potatoes for this recipe are baby Yukon Golds because they are the perfect size for smashing. You can also use
Fingerling potatoes and baby red potatoes. I suggest you stay away from cutting up a large potato into smaller pieces because with baby potatoes you get the perfect ratio of crisp skin to soft interior, and if you use a large potato cut up, you'll throw that ratio. What is the best kind of butter and oil to use to lightly sauté these potatoes? For this recipe I like to use real butter so that
the taste permeates into the skin of the potatoes when you sauté them. You can also use Ghee if you wish, but I think the taste of real butter is important to get these potatoes as flavorful as possible. My favorite high temperature cooking oil is grape seed oil. My favorite brand of grapeseed oil is Pompeian but someone should do. If you can't find grape seed oil at your local grocery
store you can also use avocado oil. My favorite brand of avocado oil is La Trourangelle which you can find at Whole Foods or other major grocery chains. One thing I would advise against is to use a spray of cooking oil, because sprays can, over time, destroy pans because they create a really sticky residue that is hard to remove. What are some good dipping sauces for these
potatoes? I really love to dip these potatoes in sour cream, ranch, or ketchup. You can also add a little more butter to them once you've served them, as long as they're still hot so the butter melts. Which main courses would you suggest making these potatoes with? Here are some great main course recipes that go perfectly with these instant pot smashed potatoes: Balsamic
ChickenCreamy Mushroom and Leek ChickenRoasted Garlic Chicken Recipe Video: Print Recipe In some weird way, main courses are easier to think of such great side dishes. Main courses usually get all the glory while the sides are banished, yes, to the side. In my quest to find the easiest, fastest, healthiest and most flavorful side dishes, I came across these incredible instant
pot smashed potatoes. What I love about these potatoes is that you don't have to be careful with them, on the contrary balance of a crisp outside and perfectly cooked inside with a bunch of flavors that come from rosemary and chive spices. These potatoes go well with any dish, especially chicken, steak and fish. Keywords: instant pot, smashed potatoes 1 cup water1 pound baby
potatoes1 tablespoons untrue butter1 teaspoon avocado oil1 teaspoon chives chopped1 teaspoon dried rosemary and pepper to taste Pour water into instant pot and put in potatoes. Set the pan to 5 minutes high pressure and cook. When you are done cooking, let the pan natural release. Remove potatoes and drain liquid out of the pan. On a pan or chopping board, smash each
potato with a fork or potato masher. Devoted. Back in instant pot, heat butter and oil under sauté setting. Cook each smashed potato on each side for about 4 min (or until crisp and golden brown on the outside). You can also bake in the oven to make it crisper. Sprinkle chives, rosemary, salt and pepper over potatoes. Calories: 123kcal | Carbohydrates: 20g | Protein: 2g | Fat: 4g |
Saturated fat: 2g | Cholesterol: 7mg | Sodium: 10 mg | Potassium: 477 mg | Fibre: 2g | Vitamin A: 90IU | Vitamin C: 22.4 mg | Calcium: 17 mg | Iron: 1mg ChivesItalian SpicesPotatoesSide Dish
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